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IS THE POET BORN?#i R'wsms'^ass; »>*. 'Urftjs

SHORT AND SWEET. . Bu!OR IS THE POET MADE BY TRAINING 
AND TEACHING! ■ , \

- and
half bj
north o 
Co.’a i

sod o]

* It scares a man Who has :'Thornhill. Idone wrong
to be told that he has an expressive face.

Bleeker of'New York—How are things
out your way? Laker of Chicago—Fair. ____

When the confectioner is working his "ITTanted - cook. APPLY TECümbeh 
taffy he wants a «tronc null and a loner VV House, 748 King-street west 
PUlL -YTTANTED-Alf ACCOUNTANT. BOX 84,

Some of the strongest attachments!, in y~T-n,E°.rf,T,l!'° p" 0----------------------------- ——thU life are made by the officers tf\he JJ£N<2.. soe Yon^.t.

GENERAL SERVANT WANTED-GOOD 
plain cook, reference; 88 Breadalbane-

i"Féeta Neseltur Non Pit," They Say-Ii 

That no 7—What Are the Qnelltlee el 

the True Poet T—To Hina Hie Creation. 
Are Beal Men and Women.

U*e'

HELP WANTED.
—

In Ben Jonson’s play of “Every Man 
In His Humor,” Justice Clement, speak
ing of the poet, says:

“They are not bom every year as an 
alderman. There goes more to the mak
ing of a good poet than a sheriff.”

No doubt the poet must be bom a poet; 
the divine eastrum must be his as a birth
right You cannot by any known pro
cess of training or teaching make a 
poet of a man without this birthright; 
but it is equally true thàt the higher the 
teaching bestowed upSh him, the broad
er the field of operation opened to him, 
the greater becomes the poet in propor
tion; and not only that, but it may be 
asserted that without such training, be 
it greater or less, the divine gift mostly 
comes to naught.

Truly the divine 
agination must oome 
by acquisition, but

Will the Entire Stock and Furnishings of thelaw.
Elsie—Where does Miss La Smythe get 

that lovely complexion? Ethel—From 
Paris, I believe.

“It must cost you students a lot of 
money living at Yale." “Well, it does 
take some money at first, but afterwards 
we can get along all right on credit"

May—Oh ! that must be mach inery hall I 
Hear the clanking! Harry—You’re mis
taken. That’s the women’s building. The 
board of lady managers is in executive 
session.

Professor Lumpin’s clothes are always 
in such a tattered condition that recent
ly, when he saw himself in a looking- 
glass, he took out his purse in order to 
give himself some alms.

vMstreet

■ jgi. >A »SITUATIONS VACANT. GRAND NATIONAL STABL) 1T OCAL MANUFACTURING MANAGER TO 
■XX complete and sell new house sad factory 
requisites. No machinery needed. Send stamp 
for particular». V.f. Co,, Box 28, Qaoanoque.

I m
i :

.

.
cARTICLES yon SALK.________

*piAtîrs''—~A THOUSAND K5ST~new 
XT style, beautiful goods, at 75c, $1, $*. every 
color and pattern. Adame’ Clothing Factory, 
«wUmen west.

ist

L:■- - >

y ^T
■

oA large importation of Pattern
■ax Spring Jackets, English. French and Qct- 
mau samples, to he soldat quarter price. See 
them « g- A. Weeee’a, wholesale and reUll 
jobber, 46 Yongc, corner Wellington.
qhow cases, mtÊtÊËËÊÊÊÊÈIËM

tiles In variety et prices to Suit you. George 
F. Bostwlck, 24 West Front-street. Toronto.

gift of poetic im- 
by birthright, not 
Wordsworth’s fine

I

THE PROPERTY OF MR. I. SILVER]Jo'SiŒ‘si.bsr^.a
not it?” "’Yes.” “Bat, supposing, after
awhile, you wanted to get it back------ ’*
“That would represent labor.”

“What will you have sir?” said the pert 
waiteress., “Something to eat,” replied 
the English visitor to the restaurant.” 
‘.Suppose you try a flat-iron,” said the 

■P. WI, who thought she was being guy-

MANTELS. GRATES ANDline, /—>
"Wisdom married to immortal versa," 

embodies the loftiest conception of the 
poet’s work. Now, is the wisdom spon
taneous or acquired? Surely the latter. 
It is the result of learning, observation 
end thought, and to these, wifi neces
sarily be joined the love of the true and 
the beautiful.

J.*■ ARTICLES WANTED.
TITANTED-SET TINSMITH TOOLS, SEND VV list and o*»h price. Box 17, Stouffvllle. 86

f1 Also the Balance of Messrs.f.
I

Ï
ROOMS TO LET.$

............ ........................... .........................................................................f? ed.Shakespeare was not a scholar in the 
conventional sense, yet, not to speak of 
his genius, how full are Ids writings of 
knowledge acquired of much reading, by 
wonderful insight into the minds of men 
and springs of action, and by philosphy, 
the fruit of thought His acquired" 
knowledge, independent of his art, is so 
extensive that ingenious essays have been 
written to show that he must have been 
to law, to medicine, to divinty; and 
separate books have been written upon 
his knowledge of birds, of animals of 
flowers and of folk-lore; and one sur
prising critic has gone beyond all and de
clared that Shakespeare was a great 
statesman, a lord chancellor in fact 
who was fined and imprisoned for tak
ing bribes.

And how thoroughly he possessed 
other of the lofty powers of the true poet, 
impersonality. He creates his Portia, 
the model of virtuous loveliness, and his 
Cleopatra, the type of sensuousnesg, but 
he points out neither the merits of the 
one nor the vicee of the other. He him
self is never introduced; he has no didac- 

w-tic teaching, but the foreshadowed re
sult is worked ont.

Another quality of the poet is his uni
versality. The men.of action, the politi
cians, take but one view, see but one 
side of the thing, and they are fearfully 
in earnest in their beliefs, but the 
of philosophic mind weighs both or all 
Bides of a question, and gives to each its 
due.

"PLEASANT ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
1 board at Mrs. bureau's, Island Park, To- *“How are sandwiches quoted now?" 

said one railway passenger to another who 
was coming from a refreshment stand at 
the station with a couple in his hand. 
“ Firm to hard at ten cents,” was the 
reply.

B

MA88EY-HARRI8 STOCKJonto.

BILLIARDS.
TDILUARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
a-> price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balle manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley balls, pine, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 

catalogue to Samuel May & Oa, _ _ 
Table Manufacturers, 88 King-street west, Tor-

-

TnmEsoFTHE cm 34 !
T ;£Billiard

AMERICAN-MADE CARRIAGES AND CARTSxaa bra soy.
MEDICAL.

V*!’•**.........
TXOWN TOWN OFFICES " OF DBS. 
A-J Cauniff, Nat tress. Hen wood and Dixon 

(nose, throat, ear). Janes1 Building, King and 
Tonga.

le Business Doll f ...................... .

A superficial observer passing through 
the streets of Toronto and seeing jthe 
great number of vacant stores might be 
inclined to attribute it to a general busi
ness depression in dur city. Why, even 
some of our knowing ones at times seem to 
be of the same mind. T heard one of this 
class say the ot^er daw, “I counted 80 
vacant stores coming down Yonge-street 
yesterday, and times must be dull.” Now 
this man’s eyerigjbt was all right, but his 
judgment was" faulty. To understand 
why Toronto may be prosperous and yet 
have ■geg ’ S

an- :

Now in their Repository, to be Sold by Public Auction at the
MUTUAL-STREET RINK, on

' PERSONAL.
»

tovRwl11*1 *** Dtx0n ‘ “*• Pricm Inspectionl u

. veterinary, 

()^n^L°a^Tæ^rL^QEpS^
aeaistante in attendance day or night. MONDAY, JUNE 19F.^in

Billet of Vacant Stores 88 -street wee»: telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to «leases of doge.you must remember -the wonderfully 

rapid increase in,, the population of Toronto, 
that forced the people to tive outside the 
centre of the city, and as the means of in
tercommunication were the primitive horse 
cars. *twhs a necessity that a number of 
small stores should- spring up on all aides, 
expecting to make a living out of the local 
trade. But with our better roads, more 
rapid transit, and the wonderful enterprise 
of the central retailer, the small stores 
have had to 
for 1 malt

man

^DENTISTRY.
TN ADDITION TO MY*8PECIAL OFFERS FOR 
_L plate. I am pow doles geld end silver filling 
and root crowning at special rotes. Best wore 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, oor. King and Yonge 
streets

'vi

The poet, too, must be in a large sense, 
a man of science. He must learn, at 
least, to observe accurately that he may 
depict truly.

By no means an unimportant part of 
the poet’s work is the “polishing Bis 
lines." He must exchange mean, trivial 
words, and get rid of alliteration.
Lowell, in a posthumous essay, says :

“It may be asked if these minutiae be 
consistent with anything like that ecsta
sy of mind from which .the highest 
poetry is supposed to spring, and which 
it is its function to reproduce in the 
mind of the reader, but whoever would 
write well must learn to write.”

Atwe wll, the poet must study the 
great central figure of this world—man.
Descriptive poetry which delineates 
nitural scenery soon becomes u earisome 
but one never tires of the exhibition, i 
by a master-hand, of the workings of the 

1 human mind.
All the great masters of the art 

agreed in demanding for the poet that
he shall receive fit tiffining. That he is Fiivato Houses,
to be made a poet as well as to be born bnt the business is done here. Why, there 
one. And does not the history of all is the firm of Guioane Bros., 214 Yonge- 
poets tell us how they first lisped in num- street, that can’t find room enough to bold 
hers. Tennyson never saw fit to repub- one thbd of their «took, owing to the un- 
lish his volume of early poems entitled ., , , . *. . . , , ..
“Poems by Two Brothers!” The first «voidable delay ™ the intended alteration 
volume of poems, exclusively his own, lnd «-budding of their prerouro,. and are, 
wasSmblished in 1833, and the revision « a tonroquence, forced regard le» of loss, 
which his better-educated taste had “> cl«r out «ttO.OOOwbrth of brots andshoes 
taught him was weU seen In the next ,t ,m°at ridiculous, prices. For instance, 
volume which appeared in 1842. men 1 ^ a^1?es 2£ÎJ*ce ^oot®l that they

Another characteristic of the poet is K
^Vt^ftiacroÎHon ^^^ ^ ^wfeid “‘trap walk” g K

St é^ak^moTffirSterTf b“ °n1n the rit^'tho wondeXv concentration

?u hls heroet of trade into the centre 6f the city, and the 
^ir, Tl’v 2 ^ y qoioknes, of the people to discover where

JÎÎ °f th6U they can get beet value for their money, it
" are developed. is ,afe «, eay that intside of 10 years the

Shakespeare brought his master créa, only shoe house in Toronto will be Guinane 
toon, Othello, to a tragic death through Bros., 214 Yonge-street. 
his vehement passions and childlike cre
dulity, but see how he cares for him at 
the supreme moment—how touching his 
defence of him in Othello’s last words—

Then must you speak 
Of one that loved not wisely but too well ;
One not easily jealous, but.being wrought 
Perplexed in the extreme.

What a surprising fulness of meaning 
there is in that word “wrought.” How 
it brings before us the whole pan 
of subtle devices to which he has 
a victim.

The greatest poets are those who have 
loved truth ana wisdom above all things; 
who have striven valiantly after all at
tainable knowledge; have deeply studied 
the human mmd and its passions ; have 
observed nature with close scrutiny ; 
have mastered to the extent of their op
portunities the treasures of poetry and 
proee in their own and other tongues, 
and have diligently sought to perfect 
their art In melody and method. When 
to the divine! birthright is added some 
•hare, be it greater or less, of these quali
ties which are attainable only 
are we not justified in saying 
poet was bom and was made 
Fletcher, M.D. 
tbropologist

Commencing Sharp at 11 a.m.
This combination makes the largest sale of the kind ever held in Canada, and 

the both stocks are the best that money could buy.
The following is a list of goods as they will be offered

s
-

;
D

-, ART,_________________
W. I* FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONB. 

v e Bouoxbxao. Portraits In OU, Pistol, etc. 
Studio: 81 XlSfitTW eest

go, os it is simply impossible ^ 
dotAg a "business of |6000 or 

$15,000 to. compete with those doing a 
$300,000 or1 $50U'000. "One matt not say 
then that Toronto it not prosperous be
cause the business that was spread over 
two hundred stores is new done in one. 
Before the

- MONUMENTS;
f 1 RAN1TB MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 
YX —made to order, lowest priées. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winch niter.* M z_________ OPTldAL.1 ___________
X^yesigot^f'Kpkkly^tStÎd^ at" my
Hi OPTICIAN, 171 Yoagw-ctTMt.

■ ■■ G. 9. Railway
try, business was spread

to- 
opened up the 
over numberless little towns and villages, 
where now the grass grows in the principal 
streets. But surely business, because con
centrated in the cities, Is no less a reality. 
So it is with Toronto. If the towns and vil
lages had to become farms again, the small 
■tores of Toronto may have to return to

Coachman Clothing,
Robes, Rugs, Etc.

CutterB, Sleigh s Etc. (Continued)HORSES AND CARRIAGES.’a a

Landaus, Broughams, 
Victorias and Carriages.

JflOR BALK CHEAP—3 DELIVERTf WAGONS,
end springs, 1 dee man road wagon, 2 pony carts! 
1 Chicago reed wagon, 1 second-hand express 
wagon. E Hamming. MOI Stone-lane, York-
street._______________________  '

4$. 1 Family Pleasure Sleigh, Hutchinson t
49. 1 Family Pleasure Sleigh, Dixon.
50. .1 Portland Cutter, American make.
51. 1 Portland Cutter, American make.
52. 1 Stanhope Cutter, Dixon.
53. 1 Solid-Comtort, Gananoque Company,
64. 1 Solid-Comfort, Ganaaoque Company.
65. 1 Portland, American make.
56. 1 Montreal CarryalL
57. 1 Montreal Jumper.
68. 1 Square box.
59. 1 Light Portland.
80. 1 Solid-Comfort.
61. 1 Light Portland.
62 to 72. 10 Pairs Bob Sleighs for Landaus, Broughams and

Victorias.
73. 1 Carriage Pole.
71 1 Carriage Pols.

t

are
.LOT* - , ■pew*™,.,................... ............

104 to 190. lO MuriUJx Robes, choice let, nearly new, lot vetoed

121 to 146. 26 Assorted Robes, ell in good condition.
, 147 to 167. 20 Fell Knee Rage.
168 to 186. 17 Summer Knee Rugs end Dusters.
186 to 203. 19 Summer Horse Rugs end Nette.
206 to 216. 10 Light Blankets.
217 to 227. 10 Street Blankets.
228 to 235. 7 Winter Coachman Coats.
236 to 246. 10 Sommer Coachman Coate.
247 to 267. 20 English end Light Driving Whine. *
268. 1 Office Safe, by J. Taylor.
269. 1 Office Desk.
271. 1 Office Desk.
272: Use Fixtures.

STENOGRAPHERS;

'NTELSON R. BUTCHER * CO.. CANADA 
IN Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy&onffluJs .a £rri“r- *LOT _____

1. 1 Landau, by Brewster, root $2000.
2. I Landau, by Campbell, cost $1000.
3. 1 Landau, by Campbell, ooet $1000.
4. 1 Landau, by Campbell, cost $1000.
5. 1 Landau, by Johnston A Brown, coat $1000.
6. 1 Brougham, by Dixon, cost $600.
7. 1 Brougham, by Dixon, oast $600.
8. 1 Brougham, by Dixon, root $600.
9. 1 Brougham, by Dixon, cost $1000.

10. 1 Victoria, by Dixon, cost $450.
11. 1 Victoria, by Dixon, cost $450.
12. 1 Victoria, by Dixon, cost $450.
13. 1 Victoria, by Dixon, cost $450. ;
14. 1 Plsasure Break, by Dixon, carries 16 persons. This li e

very handsome trap, having been built for a private gen
tleman at a very high price.

15. 1 American-made extension-top Carriage, nearly new,ooet $350.
16. 1 American-made extension-top Carriage, east $350.
17. 1 American-made ex tension-top Carriage, good order,post $350.
18. 1 American-made extension-top Carriage, good orderfoost $350.
19. 1 T Cart, by Dixon, coal $350.
20. 1 Tandem Dog-inrt, Gray A Sons, nearly new, cost $276.
21. 1 Dog-eart, McGlaoghlin, cost $150.
22. 1 Square box Buggy, Brewster.
23. 1 Square box Buggy, Gray A Son.
24. 1 Square box Buggy, Gray A Son.
25. 1 Surrey, Dixon.
26. 1 Casing Buggy, Dixon.
27. 1 Leather-top t’haeton, Campbell
28. 1 Leather-top Phaeton, Campbell.
29. 1 Lexington, Gray A Bous.
30. 1 Light Stanhope, Gray A Sons.
31. 1 Gladstone, Gray A Sons,
32. 1 Gladstone, Gray A Sons.
33. 1 Gladstone, Gray A Sons.
34. 1 Beach Wagon, Gray A Sons.
35. 1 Very light Stanhope, new, by Gray A Sons. This is one of

the lightest and best finished Stanhopes ever built by any 
builder. Valued at $200.

36. 1 Pony Kensington, Gray A Son*.
37. 1 two-seated Democrat.
38. 1 Mikado, Gray A Sons.

BUSINESS CARDS........ .
tSobert a. qledHill, practical
XV watchmaker, 14814 Youge-etreet; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
frtYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, BOLD OR EX- 
X- changed, machines rented. George Ben- 
gough, 10 Adelalde^treet east. Telephooe 12OT- 
/''VAKViLLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET— 
V / guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only, Fred Sole, proprietor.

Hr- -
’A 5

Harness.ISLAND SERVICE.
rriHE FAVORITE YACHT SEA GULL 18 NOW 
X ready for carrying lumber or freight to and 
from the Island; furniture from house to house 
carefully handled; first-class wood delivered, 
moderate rates. Apply Capt Goodwin, Ontario 
Coal Wharf, foot of Church-street. 'Phone IK

Horses,
LOT
75. 1 Set English Double Harness, silver-mounted, Lugidin A

Barnett.
76. 1 Set English Double Harness, silver-mounted, Lugedin A

Barnett.
78. 1 Set English Double Harness, bram-memntod, Lugidin A

Barnett.
79. 1 Set 4-in-Hand Harness, brass-mounting, Lugidin A Bari

nett.
80. 1 Set Englia* Double Brass-mounting.
81. 1 Set Englia’ Double Braee-moonting.
82. 1 Set Englia’ Light Double Silver-mounting.
83. 1 Set Englia’ Light Double Rubber-mounting.
84. 1 Set Englia’ Light Double Brass-mounting.
85. 1 Set Single Heavy Wagon Harness.
86. 1 Set Single Light Buggy Harness.
87. 1 Set Single Light Harness.
88. 1 Set Single Light Harness.
89. 1 Set Single Light Harness. ,
90. 1 Set English Coupe Harness, Lugedin A Barnett.
91. 1 Set English Coupe Harness, Lugsdin A Barnett.
92. 1 Set English Coupe Harness, Lugsdin A Barnett!
93. 1 Set English Coupe Harness, hew, Lugedin A Barnett.
94. 1 Set English new Harness, Lugsdin A Barnett.
95. 1 Set English Coups Harness.

273. Perfection Brown Cob, 15 hands. This Is a perfect ! 
in hie class, kind in all harness and saddle. Mr. 
thinks him a sure winner of the first prize at any exhil 
in the world. Good judges pronounce him in many re 
a. better horse than.Magnum, whieh arid for $5000 ii 
York last spring.

274 Pius and Lizas, pair Bay Cobs, well matched, white ««raw, 
and and have been used by ladies, tingle and doubla " Thu is a 

"Tj^^hle team for some person wanting n perfectly re-

276 Teddy and Gordon, pair Dapple Grays, well mstohvd *«d

great action, kind in aU harness and well built.
278^ 1 Pair Bay horses, 16 hands high, long toils,

279. gather better than 8 minutes.
m weU hred, kind in harassa and n

• ■ lady’s saddle horse.
281. Irish, kind in harness and a good saddle horse.
282. Barney, Brown Horse, Kind in Harnw 

- Ben-Hur, Bay Horse, Kind in Harness.
. Ben Butler, Bey Horse, Kind in Harnros.

—. Bruce, Chestnut Horse, Kind in Harness.
286. Maud, Brown Mare, Kind in Haro___
fg" Met4Be/1i?are" Kfa,lin Harnem. FIne Family Mars.
288. Kut, Black Mate, very handsome, grew driver, kind in has*

Z 10 c“ed-

m. HÎ’ri!"4 Wnw' “d ‘ T”y “orro.

ex.amined and triad In every wav any time after
the 14th, at the Mutusl-street Stables end at tits Mutual!
ftnet Rink all day Saturday previous to sale.

328 to360. WU11inalud.Kn.Tarri  ̂

suitable for Ladies’ and Doctors’ driving.

FINANCIAL,
t V r875,000

D. A. McIntyre, Barrister, etc, Canada Life 
Buildinna
T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
X. lend. If well situated, et low interest, or on 
well-rented improved property et 6 and 6>4 per 
cent. Wm. 8. Thompson, 914 Adelaiae-street 
east.
A large amount or private fundsi

AX. to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
aolidtora, eta, 7» King-street east, Toronto, ed
It/fONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
.1endowments, life policies and other secuTt- 
tiea Jamee C. McGee, Financial Agent end 
Policy Broker, 8 Toronto^treea
"PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
XT small sums et lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A ShepUy, Barris
ters, 88, 30 Toronlo-street, Toronto.

4 PI4-
246L>S»,

Weak 
Children

!
!

277.
tret to-

1
i orama

fallen will derive strength and 
- acquire robust health

by a persevering use of the great

\ ed

:
! »

283.i K 1Ï LEGAL CARDS, 9
*XX7 H. CUTTEN, BARRISTER. ETC.,81 THE 

VV e Janes Buildings, cor. King and Yonge, 
Toronto.
A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC,, 

xx Canada Life Buildings <lst floor;. 40 to 46 
Kiog-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allen, J. Baird.
"Â D PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
XX. etc.—Society and private funds for In
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61. 
53, 68 Freehold Building, oor. Adelaide and Yle- 
torlA Telephone 1686.
TTAN8FORD A LENNOX BARRISTERS!" 
XI Solidtora Money to loan at 514 per cent, 
10 Manning Arcade, 84 King-street west. Toronto. 
JJT"OLMAN, ELLIOTT A PATTULLO. BAÎT 
X I rlsiers, Solicitors, Notaries, Oominlaelon- 
era for Quebec. 86 Bay-atreet, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pettulla 
IV/I"EPUCD1TH. CLARKE BOWES'A HILTON" 

1VX Barristers, SoHoitore. eto.. 84 Church-,t. 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, O. CL J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowen F. X Hlltoa.
XlflLLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
W Cl tor, notary, eto., a Freehold Bulldleg, 

Victoria and AdetoldeHreets. Tele
phone 968. Private funds to loan on first and 
second mortgage.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

* “CAUTION.**—Bewere Of anbrtltntea A

Saddles, Bridles, Etc.Cutters, Sleighs, Etc.
by labor, 
that the 

?—Robert 
, in The American An- 96. 1 Gent’s English Saddle.

97. 1 Gent’s English Saddle.
98. 1 Gent’s English Saddle.
99. 1 Lad’ye English Saddle. 

1 English Riding Bridle.
101. 1 English Riding Bridle.
102. 1 English Riding Bridle.
103. 1 English Riding Bridle.

LOT
Dog-oart Sleigh.

40. Double Hack Sleigh, open.
41. 1 Double Hack Sleigh, closed.
42. 1 Doublé Hack Sleigh, dosed.
43. 1 Double Hack Sleigh, doted.
44. 1 Single Hack Sleigh, dosed.
45. 1 Gladstone Sleigh, Gananoque Company.
46. 1 Gladstone Sleigh, Genanoque Company.
47. 1 Family Pleasure Sleigh, Dixon.

39.

'
A way Up In the World. 100.

The highest falls in the world are th« 
Ribbon Falla of the Yosemite—8300 feet. 

The canyon of the Colorado is 800 miles 
and the cliffs on either aide are front 
to 6000 feet above water.

The highest inhabited place in the world 
k the custom house of Ancomarca, in 
Peru, 16,000 feet above the sea.

The highest habitation in this country 
fa the signal service station on the top of 
pike’s Peak.

The highest fall in Switzerland is thi 
■taubbach at Lautorbrunnen.

<

XThe Ladies' Helper-French Pillsteno§

* i ■ » \ For all disease* peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause, 
sent bf mall on receipt of fs per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I *6 Tonga Street, Toronto.

a

J. E. HAZELTOM corner

All goods on view Saturday afternoon and evening previous 
to sale, when the horses can be examined and tried in harness or 
saddle. TERMS CASH. Luncheon on the premises. Seats re 
served for Ladies.

246
ft-.

HOTELS.

TO BENT "DALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
X streets; rates S3 per dey. J. a Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan,___________________

/COTTAGE TO LET—NEWLY PAPERED _i : 
V painted, 883 Wilton-avenue. Apply 643 On- 
tario-atreet. Key at 259 Wilton-avenue. 
rrto LET — NEW SIX-ROOMED BRICK 
X. house, water free, garden, $7AO. 867 Queen 
west

ANDt
In Doubt. MTOSÎ îJ.Tg'S-æ, ssa

throughout, new management modern Improve
ments; corner King and York-etreete, Toronto. 
George H. Leigh, proprietor._____________________

Boy—Paper, sir ?
Citizen—Um—yes, I will take a paper. 
Boy—All right, sir. Which one ? 
Citizen—Urn, let me see. Which one npo manufacturers-to let. first-

A. class flat with stenm power; size. 80x180; 
«rood light central location. Apply to B. J. 
Quigley. American Watch Case Co., 67 Adelalde- 
at W., Toronto

| ft
|| offering a house and lot or a grand 
piano this morning?

An Unmusaled Editor.
Friend of the Press—I don’t read any

thing more in your paper about the 
ger of railroad monopolies.

Country Editor—Well, you just buy 
my next number. My application for a 
pass has oome back rejected,

THE ELLIOTT, “XdSS.”1
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de 
airable hotel on adcouni of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings ; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

ftA.
y.MARRIAGE LICENSES. HENDERSON & COCHARLES M. idan-Ï LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'KBSOL'ORQR KAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

UT Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-strert 
eut. Residence, 146 OsrltoMtreet. - '-x

agss&gr •JEvery aocommodatlon for fensllles visiting the 
City, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

iOHN AYRE, Proprietor,
639
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